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above dm eapenditures, of the fiscal year: seCAINIIN. I clearly indicated that they did nut use the article

Joan R. Neff.

' adopt measures in reference to this subject.
Richard D. Wontl,

the tan has been in operation but a short time. •otl I ohaerNed that car of them, who appeared 1,, ha, , nil, to the to. small nenagement of tune, of the p ore ... r• C"i'''''.

11..solved, pint the citizens Of Pennsylvania , gin-, ~, I , it,. , ~ a 1„, ett le ,„i „I
"

. d1i.1.11. Henry D.Sherrard,Sesfy.

we rannnt belkve that Congress .ill feel iiiiiiiii.il to, ti.o f',,or and ague. syn., kern enntlantiv at the Pump, ?miry, who ere fri endly to Its objects, ...re invited to „..,',,„"eer;,:,','„,7„,,.:;‘:;1.1"„',„ 1.a of his ;:".en-e,.,.' ft a+" 'rhos i• tiro olihno lii.uranCd Company in the United

saes again to unsettle the re‘enue policy of the come and I supposed that this duty aas es.igned bon, ~,.... attend •aidconvel,llolu • I'd that the friend , of the rue.' por U. of the coatlaas a small whiskey Q nL,i a yelt,,.. Simons. Itay;ng be. n eltertered in 17911 '
his chatter is

trY•
marl . the involuntary agitation of 10. 1..1,1, th..

''"" ii""'t lII' v'' °''' Set .P`l'°°"'ra to cud " 6111.handLteretn, f. soon, 4 tot,ay scrip. soda prommity perpetual ,
toil trot-nits high standing, long expettenre,

111/4ne10.11.4 deb-vinous burn 'heti lc,pcctise counties note tine t111:11,1111,1”,(11111,4...) beside* xe.elnl letrev, ample mean, and avo'ding 1,11 ri.k• tan extra lia•

The Ptesitlent of the United Slats a has rsinte•ted ' ague, nyouht nil him considerahls in w .Iking the some of which were of 5 tender nature. Therend,. 1.4r1-10Ul character. it may be condilcted fl• ',feting

ro opinion 'iron the •subject Ainre his inaugmationl I pumtvliamlle. The .sea mark of rtrili n eon that I r" 1 1t' ,' ......Y.r....1, That the fr;end• of the tariff in run •I''' roan whose name for obvious reaVela are 1111ppreo,11 amid:, smut iiy to the roblic.

the views then preeented by hint wrre apposed, we ' r m . d Assiut them.« at their fret.' tentt.its to a lit- let .I,lllellitre te.p.tct fully Ill'llilli 4:1 111 ifti4l •14Id NI 4le• ~,,,,,, nt f n., In, !hard io j ,,mi, jute the wait. aft. ,-, iti„ NIOSES AT W001),

IfI c invention

believe, by all pa,Ties. We Levi, ;bereft' e. DO tome the rm.], at mie corner of the boiler deck. which, by e ciP"''‘ '.", l̀"' h at"'':"4'," ..": . :. rare .& nag y depri.sla tor, but aata it Ithelti hy hi. A t Conn ling R .o-ri of Atwood, Jones & Co.. Water

li. 1.e.1. T1.. .owlet L% !!lark , 1% al'et I'm. at d, enmi,anions, ss ho 1.411941,1 h "Mica a.hore, A 'Atari anti Front street*. Paha/web.

demem st hatter,. that his opinions have undergone a! great stretch of politeness, was called a bar. at a I,tri. ix , ki 4, t; j 1 .5.123 ly.

i:lnio'n ~%.,, 0n....4., . it In Anticr•nn, E I) Garram,

theme. We bare no doubt, the suggesthin hie' copoioa draught. of tend Ernt.lcky bold face an. 't "die. Bloke. l'hos II arn.lrun, K C I:resrasel.d. A .„,',**l*,;:inh":*.ht,,i',...t:,),:',l:'„r,,i .. i;',,r uil:::l,.",l'ir:r7dl**inhliinni of rho

drat annual message, will in !rely pericular,be in per.ldealed out in them. For this unprorome 0.1 thonght %V I. 'o'''''' (I MINJIIIIe". It M it'i'll'. "It 11"i'lle men of Helen.loirgh made sever...l onsnerelYstal at.

...m.
',nit, rig M'lleait.e. ,Cm It"I"u• •-^• Jr- "U'lWm \YU- tompoid nine the day to-fall in sf,llll il, and that !het

feet harmony with the policy indicated in its Inaugural; they erre mainly indebted tu the humanisit g • km., Ie a ("11,1111111,.P ti. NA,lle4l the peop.e of Penn. eI• . • , , „ . ,
,_

eddms. i f 1,•toln in i.ce „ per at an est.. DOW IIII•

itle (If COI. Sttintp. «ham "actions spoke louder than „,,,,,i,,. wsiting them to attend ibe censetoino, and atruauta , In the e.„.„,,,,,,,, the hat, „f C. K ram .tina

Led the Convention at llollidat..shorgli meet ot.r *oak" tesperting hi. itdimate knot. ledge of the Av.. ..:re Ing Illein to proetne a Coll rept( sentc,,,,. iron, ~ir, to 1..i,r t ,..t4.4, 4_ 1, 4,,,, 44, come 4 .,,, it . 4.....,..,.

Southern brethren with such arguments and statistical lof the 4f:cella...A bald.facr. : part• ill the State. 1
null a e have 1,0 tloi.l,t It Nr.ll I, delivered o•er to him

information as will go far to show the the falaci•Jus ; Iluore.er. nota iilistandlng the unpt unlit. g allitiell• ' 1. 111,7' 171i 'k hl '''',. f-I:l.,?:‘,l:il",.:r.'l,rr'n', je"F i7b .'ilit't,..ll ''2' upon sillstArtory eat rlallatioil U 1Ms ptopt teturship.

character or the positions assumed by them. in oppo.. ante If done., the Coaster took us safe to Paducah ~, \V,,,. 11. 5,,,,,1 1, J"an , olio v..

aitiOn to the favorite policy uf Pennsylvania; let them where we again got on board the Itevenue, and waged Robett ILav 4,1 him a• Sctt. Si tn. li•tutt, John k tee•

Ella Mallenrel to rneeent a full and clear history ofthe landed safe in St Louie, after a voyage of (~,, d,. man. C' l'amter 1 hos. Yet ley. fie, A. runt, John
ll Nlittnion, Si rn It. Foster. I'. NVErtoor. p. I,tl•Cuitn-

tobjeCt to Congress; let them be shown that there is nn' from Cincinnati. ..ti %it, ; 1, ft 4. 1ca......,0n ........
1..., -...0 _ . GlitAlle, G I: Warner,

N. Voetlitiy, R. t Camphe:l, and John Fleming,

just ground ofcomplaint ngainst the operaticns of the
-----------------

,

Present revenue policy, and that to abolish nr meter, IIeriTINOD JO Co. RADIELAIII.D•-Huntingdon rout,' be a CililltilltiCe to tont., arrangemeits .... ensure the

ty le gloriously redeemed-she ha• elected two Dern al'ertdnine of IPt "rt.', "I 'l'u et:'""" "f l'lll4'ufth

silly reduce the Tariff, would be Most animus to the

COun try.
11,4144, N1....r. Gum:, r. arid PairKaman, to o.e Leg ti,a k,i,g1,".. t. ml .II cut",',•...1...! end

~...-i..,~.
.q..... 4 tile 1..1.11 Colout.tton, on the

i.lettoe• 12th of No. embet ors,.

I The ntnise . orrinnitee: Cr"..arp• Imo 41 lis 1110

President. in rill .4,104 ....f s resolution adopted by ill,

tneetit g )
11•..,1,..J, That the rdonrs of Fuld' journals gene-

I ,t 1 1!.. a.e 11.41UV•Illi 10 I 111 li.h thee prmeratogs, and

inLoh in turgbeting ;be tffijert• of ibis mining.

111ONI iS BURNSIDE, Pres't.
R t,ht,tt o C.,1: Li. K. 1. S.ice ri.„..,,...
J. I . Mahal,

J K Moor rkead.
John i'vr/ce. i,ieetetattes.
J.4,ll:iglcr, S

TEMATEE.
MANAGERS, SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LILDIR Of THZ OICHLITR•, J. H. HESSING.

'Niagara Valli, Sac.

PECK'S Tourist's Companion to Niagara Fall.,
vial of Sptings, the Lakes. Cispada, con

mining inaddition a lull directioti for visiting the eats•

rant and vicinity, the offing'. &c. full tables of route

and distances from Niagara Falls to the pinciple pia-
era in the United States and Canada; this day tecri.
ed rind

For vale by CHAS. H. KAY,

nct2° cnr. of Wool and 3(.1

Inc Math) filming post.
Jotts slots". F.011."
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TamSTL•KIII3III?.—The Gremisliiiigli gidt or

tains a well written commiinication, urging the claim.

of tbs Hon. H. D. FrrsT,R, for Speaker of the House

ai Representatives 14. the United Stale, We were

the first, we believe, to name the fitcoriie son of the

4wllhar or the Wes,' OA Me see truly rcyimed to find

those, "who know him best" so read* to second our

'Forte. Mr. Foster is in esery respect eminently

qualified for the position, and as the ••Key Shim:" has

strong claims. we should he “up awl doing

COOISTISST or a Barris!t tier

dated Malta, Anus' 24, states that while Commodore

Henry was undergoing u Syrian q tamntine of twelve ;
days duration, coming as be did from BeyBerout, be as w

a minutefrom the Navy Department, directing that

lay ofall ships-of-war should be hoisted half-mast

high, and twenty-one minute gunsfired, out of respect

to the memoryof the late hero and statesman, Andrew
Jackson, of whose much-revolted decease we bevel
at this island but recently heard. As there is posi-

Live regulations at this place, 'but no ship shall fire in

quarantine, this minute could not be obeyed as the or-

der directed. It was therefore postponed until the

33th ult., when, at 3 o'clock, it was carried into ex-

scariest.
A. goon a, the vice-admiral, Sir Edward Owen, saw

the 114 g of the Plymouth flying half mast high, he sent

on board to ask the reason why it was thus hoisted;

and at mid-day, when the report of the first minute-

gun wasbeard, the flag of every English ship in the

barber was lowered, and thus remained until this mel-

ancholy part of the ceremony was finally closed. I

him mentioned this circumstance, as it struck mo as

a most appropriate and beautiful compliment paid

by a great and powerful nation to the memory of one

of tbe most distinguished and worthy of men."

Tilt BURST DISTRICT.—The work in the Burnt
District is progressing en tepidly as eves; indeed, the

approach of rioter seems to have called forth in.

creased elertions on the pact of those interested, and

'within the last two weeks, en immense amount of la-

bor has been clone,

CANAL COMNIISsIONE.R.
(Do

Ranr •r.
Butlam,
1:g le,
Dela. are,

Cheatrr,
Lebeno“,
Franklin,
Union,
Lancaater,
Adorn.,

cby,
Indiana.

Bed Ford,

364 mei
Cambria, 25U
Crawford, 524 "

Fa)mte, 450 '•

Greene, 900 "

Mercer, 121 0

Morttprucry, 1700 "

Minn. 772 "

•Philad. co. 7822 ''

Wnabington, 626
‘Vestmureland. 1734 °

Cumberland, 277
70U ''

Burka, 250
Lehigh, 300 "

Juni.tia, 191)

Dauphin, 150
Clarion. 500
Northampton, 1537 "

Centre, 820 "

Venanazol 500
Columbia, 1400 "

•Majorny for Burn'', over Morton (Native), 1254

EITRAORDINART Rill, AND ►ALt. o► LANE ON•

xatato.—On the 19 h of September the waters ofLake

Ontario commenceda eerie' ofehanges which continu-

ed for about twentyfoar hones. Every fifteen minutes

&ring that tirne, the water receded from the northern

shore to the full extent of25 inches in depth, and at

the red °carat time again returned, forming four regu-

lel tides every hour. The Sun was upon the Erve-

'medal Line that day; some rain fell in the morning

ut there vrai no wind.

600 '•

189 "

400 "

450 •'

600 •

800 "

:Jo '

875 "

"

1000 "

I.:WIT] the Given.borgla A T;tis

TIII: SPI:ANIAIS1111'.- -

At die meeting of the next enrgress, a Speaker
a 111 beehoden to preside over the deliberate ,ns of that

body. The name. ol several distinguished members

have shandy been ?petitioned Cr that uflice. In re-

ferring to title matter, the editors of the Pittsburgh

Post have expressed a preference for the lion. II Ca R T

D. Forret, the able representative from this district.
In doing co they have but paid a just tribute of respect,

due no less to his great moral worth than to the emi-

nent 'abilities of a powerful, vigorous and original
mind. As a lawyer Mr. Foster stands high in his pro-

fession. Ile is the r epresentative of the indomitable
democracy of the nineteenth congressional district,

and comes frum Weatinorelaed the /Seeks of the West,

which gives a larger democratic majority than any
other county in the Serie ',lye one. There is some-

rhinh doe to her ..nd noble sons who have so

long and •.. miii l snuggled against every attempt

to seduce110Mi1..•democratic faith. `ther di s-

ti ices 11.1Ve been decimated by the hand of the e herfln
—wearied by the cruneless exertions of their politi-
ral opponent* they lar ye retiogreled, or grown luke-

warm in defence of their principles and measures.—
Westmoreland lin. steadily advanced in numbers and

in devotion to the great hoariest of the people She

lies even refused to support one of her own dons fur

the higheet office in the State, brave and chivalrous
leeigh be be, simply because he belonged to tt at poli-
leial seleml, who have been accustomed to look with

a jaundiced eye oil the pretensions of the masses, and

to legislate fur the exclusive benefit of classes careless

of the wants and interests of the body of the people.
In the hour of excitemet and deep interest when party

has grappled with part, when all of in:erest, and,

hope, and principle that has deserved and received
the devotion and toil of the democratic patty fat years

has been staked.
"On the nice horsed ofone doubtful hour," she has

remained fit m und immoveable—never deceiving the'

expectation of her friends—always disnppointing the

hopes of her enemies. if such be the claims of the

democracy of the nineteenthcongressional district, and !
if she can present in the person of her worthy repre- ,
sentative a man competent inevery respect todischarge ,
the high duties of that important station, it will not be

deemed arrogant in her to ask that the claims of her

representative be fairlyand candidly considered. The

office of Speaker is one r-f importance and responsibil•

ity. He occupies a prominent position in the eyes of

the world—his character is reflected upon the assem-

bly over which he presides. everything connected with

the dignityaryl despatch of legislative business receives!
nn impress Nom it—a feeling of national pride. no

Less than a desire to have a useful and energeticSpeatkl.
er should have weight in making the selection. Mr.

Foster. although but a young member, holds the first

rank in the Fennsylvania delegation. With the south-

ern members who never waste the sympathies of their
warm awl gallant hearts on men witnout merit,his

dignified denseannr and magnanimity have won for him

the highest plate in their esteem. With the practi-

cal business members of the North who regard talent

energy of character and devotion to business as ac-

complishments, without which there is no rnerit,he

standsequally high. In selecting such a man for that
station, Congress will gratify the most fastidious sen-

timent of 'national pride sad secure for themselves
an ewe, pule, talented and usefislSpeaker.FRANKLIN.

14•mottro.--The following story is in Spooner'

Vermont Journalof March 24. 1794:
In the American Army under Gen Lincoln, in 1779,1

while he lay at the Three Sisters, on the south side of ,
the Savannah river, to cover South Carolina from the

British troops, who had at that time reduced Geor-

gia. an Amercan roldier, having been apprehended in

attempting to juin the British, was ordered to be han-

ged to a tree. After remaining suspended a few sec-

onds. the rope broke, and he fell to the ground. Be-

ingrestored to animation by proper assiatance, he enr-

nestly entreated to be forgiven. A Col Maven, who

cortimanded on his disagreeable duty, informed Gen.

Lincoln of what had happened. The General desi-

red him to double the rope, and try if that would nut

hang him.
This was done, and he was hung up a second time;

when, after swinging about half a minute, to the aston-

ishment of thespectaters, fist one strand of the repo
gave way, and then the other. and he fell once mote

to the ground. Being brought to life again, he re-

newed his earliest entreaties to be pardoned; and upon

arepresentation tothe General that the rope was suffi-

cient to hang the man, even doubled, end that there.

was no other to be had, he ordered the deserter to be

drummed out of the camp, with the noose of the rope

about his neck. Upon that two of the heaviest men of

the guard who attended him, either of whom was hea-

vier than the prisoner, begged leave to try the strength

of the rope: and untwisting the double of it, each sos-

pended himself by his arms to the single strand,

able to keep his hold, and the rope did nut break.while
---

unuslN cAROI.ISI
15n146t..nm., cuu.in rnilu.!

Enly, btu. zy,
ith ihy lock• •It rue, ri shaded,

FrOT the reel brow
Afoi thine eye, of louglver full,

Itriglitoom• coolin mine.

T Lou In diming of love unit botitui me—-

itrivfore Abr.t than 11,1 srOIDA

111,vn I Cain would go to tlorp
li, my enny•chnir,
hereorfure em my •lumber* creep?

11 be,4"re sleet me from repose,
Tickling of my hooked none,

Polling of my hair t
‘‘lierelore, then, if thou dont lure me
So to wor.l. isf nmzer moss, ne,

Corking "(thin face 01 mine,
Ttickev cousin Cawline?

‘l' hen a swidden sound I heir,
Much my U., WU,

Stinkmg throu ~,,,gtre-
Coutin Curohns,

a. no other ha. hut you
rut gunpuedet in the anulTero,

ioging ruck a mine!
' a 4 un other but yoor.elf,
Wicked, 'tickled little elf,

Naughty. cuu•in Camber'.

---

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts

2tl ..374
"

l'it
Golletv fn: Colored Verfon.§ 20 ~

Brmefit 4
NIBLU'S CELEBRATED ACROBAT FAMILY
From N G4nieno, New I'm k.

SCIIOO L BOOKS

AT. IRCifrl erne, a 1 avvrizmrnt ur School
'Souks and Stat ionnry, among which ore the Cul-

lowlug:
Hien, iri—FroWa. Gwvirirh'n Pinnoclen Grim-

show's. Thwart's Li. Staten uhd Greece and Rome.
Ilobbiu'l ;mad Lnr Outline...l' History &r.
GrammarsMurrily'n,Frinsi'•,

Itrowo.•, Atillrrw and Stint-18,4'5, Gould'.
Adurn.,, Lrvivir, Dolman's Levizec, ColleenLevizuc,

j Volpy'n. &v. •
Dirii (morirs —Weboier jr, ‘Velkren, Todd'. Jwl,ti•

tan and lVnlker, Nugenro, Meadow's, Brwees. Firm
die end 1 Aiiiewurih'n, Grove's, Ilunnegan's
&c.
0eng r aphies.—Mitchell' 0., Smith's • Olney's. Wood-

la 4ge and Miu Aucirnt Geography

and AliN4, SEC.
ArilAntrtirs.—DaJte's, Stniilt**, Adam's, Pike's

sniof.y.•, Emrrson's. Culhurris. &c.
AI g . et+ Bridge's, Datie's, Cul.

,

burr.'s,:trc .
For tale Wholesale sad Retail at sir

A
I.,WPRI

Y
prices

C. K,
ear. 33 R. ‘Void sic

Dye Stuff&

400 BBL.S Logwood:
50 Ground Cnin%ood;

1400 tht
2500 " 13loe Vitt ol;
1,01/0 Mt.titlet;

40 1,1116 Alum;
50 Fueir;

" ('.or [mow.
N4rarngu ,,;

4 Re.! Sonde's;
4 " iltazil Wood;

3 " Wood;
4 " Lan Dye;

112 Cages Ext Lo;vi ood;
J•2011 lb. &anew;

SOU " Nulg.lll.
B A FA!! NF.STOC K S Co.

cot 6th and Wood OnFur Sabo by
on 23

AND COMFOR

I pipe Gin;
(two. casks, Marlar'a Wine;

12 " " riot
•

2 Rideo R Whiakey.B 'cars old;
1 "

• Also old rear+ Brandy, 11 rasa old, ilomestic

Brandy and Gin Whi-Ley &c. Steamboat barkeep.

era and Hotel., fal Dished at the shortest notice, with

choice Wines and Ligaora of every kind, at price*
that cannot fail to please, Colour), Merchant' are al-

so Int itett to call In-fore pairchnaing elsewhere. Pr.-
: dote of all kinds taken is Exchange for Liquors or

GI merles, by I'. C. NIAails,
GO %Valet st.

API'LES.

250 13.13kLb Sy of the eltoieestr kind .n 1,74, r

LW \Voter pt.

A Bien STORT.—A bald eagle Sew on board the

V. S. ship John Adams, at sea. much fatigued. A.S

ponlu7 die rapidly at ire, he fared well, not being

Waldo, and become very tame, walking around 'lons

men tO mess, getting a crumb here, and a drink there

He is now considered one of the crew, and attends

to the furling of the royal*. He never left the ship

until the Ptinotton anchored at Pensacola, when be

lighted on her jacklarti, took a searching glance,

AIM all was right, es far as INcie Sam was concerned,

sad return 4 dto own ship. The singular part of

thisoccurrence is, that three Drittieh isen-of•war are at

anchor near the John Adams,ond this repehlicalr bird

will pot visit either of them.

Wrapping Paper.

1100 REANI3 of Wterping paper of different

sizes and coluro, fur sale low, Ivy
PCMARriN,

CO Ws'', st.

Chesnut&

fl BUSHEL of fine large Chesnuts for sale by
tu Pc MARTIN,

GO Water St.

SOLE LEATHER
bar LBS New York and Baltimore Sole

OVVI.J Leather fur talcs low,
C
by

MARTIN,
0(1'21 60 Water at.

SCANTLISG,

1600 FEET cherry acantheiz aria lumber for

sale by I' C MARTIN,
Waier

Paper Mill Vol Sale. '
—--1--------___

IWILL *ell the undivided half part of the Ftiend- , - 14-10 R INVALIDS AND INFA NTS—Whitney's

ship Paper Mid. situated on the Monnngirhela Itiy- .11.: Arrow Root Rusk Powder,a delicious anti high-

r, in Browna‘ille, Pa. This property is neatly new, ily nuts icions fond, which never turns arid on the mom-

anaddeirable Thy other loaf is owned ti, Mr Z Ca, I neh , and is now universality recommended by thefacul-

ter, a pinclical pn Per maker. I will sell my interest ity in preferenee to Gruel, Sago, Tapioca or plain Air-

eaceedittgy 10. Apply to the sulisetabsr, residing in ;row Root, as better suited to the debilimted atomachs

Brownsville, Pa.. or to Gen. J. K. Moorhen,l, of ti ,. I of invalids, and a more whelesame and strengthening

city of Pittsburgh. A geneinl warranty title will be i food for infants.

nueleaser. 3 NO. L DAWSON. 'this article is highly recommended by Sir Astley

given to thetI Cooper and Dr. J. Convngtoim. of London. Foi-

nec23 dilw • l sale by R E SELLERS, 57 Wood st.

18 Lots for Sale.

WILL be 5..1.1W1111011t reserve at Davis' Auction
Stine, Cotner of Wood and Fifth sts, on Mon-

day Nov. 3d at 3 o'clock. all those 13 111.1 OF Ground,

mnrkod. numbers 25. 26, 27.28. 29.30, 73,74.75,

76 77,78,212,213.214,215,216,217. in Cook &Cas•

tott's plan of Lot., &c. on Holmes' Hill. They me

',my pleasantly situated for a private residence and in

a desirable neighbdthood, and aid be sold altogether.

Terms cash at Sale.
SA GORMLY, Z A •u
M. ALLEN,

sgnees.

oct 23 .1 D DAVIS, Aor't.

Notice.
1 BOX merited Thum.. Nvel. Pitideirgii, and one

brit marked Julia Penniman, Eitti.burgh. have

1...en stored with the dubsc be r; the owner. are re-

quested to call fur them. JAMES MAY.

CentWhooping Cows/L.—Dr. I,ener'a Snrat
Vegetable infallible remedy for the who,

ins rough, as will be aern by the follow log leitel:
Prospect. Jan 13, 1343,per

Pr. C. 1. oickener—M, Dear Sir: Not long since,

o child of mine was taken badly with the 'Whooping
Cmigh, and as we have no Doctor within 30 or 40

rodeo of us. I naked a neighbor ofmine if he knew any-

thing that was good for it. He said he did not exact-

ly know what to r ecommend, but there was a hot of

Clicknener'. Suer, Cooled Purgative l'ills in the

house. which he hod bought of u pedlar the lest time
he was nt Chicago, and if ihey were as good as they

pretended In be, theie was no telling but they might be
of tern ice to my J times. I concluded to try them, and
shall never reg.let that I did so. The little fellow had
to take only two or three doses before the cough en-

tirely left. him. Though only 3 years old, he has of-
ten said to me since, '•Pa. give me son' mole of them
vigor plum.. I 11" love them so dearly." I wish you
would send me per bearer, 12 boxes. and hew ill pay
you for them. The country hereabouts is so thinly
settled, and Phyaicions SO difficult to get at, that 1
think. if you should establish an agency at Chicago, it
would prove a profitable speculation for you.

Yours, in haste, JOHN WALKER.
Sold by Wm Juckaon. corner of Wool and liberty

a wets, who is general Agent fur Dr Clickener's fills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

Crirßewure of an imitation article called "Impro•
ved Sugar-Coaled Pills," purporting to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,

gut up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for

the last four or five year., has made his living by

counterfeiting popular medicines. uci23.

European El genes,.
110EMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,

can be made during my absence in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or

the continent of Europe. Legacies, debts, property

or claims recovered: searches for wills. titles and

documents effr.cted, and other European business trans-

acted by applying to James May, Water street. Pitts.

burgh. H KEF.NAN,
0 • ent and Attorney nt Law. Pittsburgh.

---

Diamond-Pointed Gold Pens.

THIS article has met with such universal appro-

val that it has become one of the staple entitles

of mandacture. It is made of fine Gold. has a quill

like elasticity and is pointed with a materiel that can

never change or went. The pen is contained ina neat

and convenient silver pencil case, combining in the

moat compact forma pen and pencil.
To the Rook-keeper to whom uniformity in the p-

pearante of the ditiefent pages of his Ledger, is a

peat desideratum. this pen is indispensable, for it is

the only pen which will ',ever change. To the busi-

ness man it presents a pen unvarying and ever ready

to perform its service faithfully, however hurrying

the emergency which calls it into use. To the Law-

“.r or Divine it wive. the ann)wance and trouble of

making and mending pew ,. or or sharpening the pen

knife. And to nll it presents u pen which will prove

much more srenomieo/ than quills or steel pens --

Please cull and examine.
For sale wholesale and retail by

W. W. WILSON,
corner of 4th and Minket. sts.

•

LATE ARRIVAL AT
NO; 88, rot AUKET STREET.

THE attention of the public is invited to

NON'S large assortment of fall and winter Dry
Goods, at No. SS arket st„ Pittsbu,gh, all of which

have been boughtonon the most advantageous terms,

in the East, and from the advantage we have in the

East. we are enabled to sell at a very small advance.

My goods ate all boultht ut Manufacturers and Impor-

ters prices, and will be sold very low for each.

I do not think it of any great use to crrimerate the

articles, as it is understood. My stock comprises ev-

ery thing that is kept in a dry goods lint.e. You can
-

Ltd prints from 6 up. de Lains 12icts. to $l,OO,

all other articles at the same rates to suitall who wish

10 purchase.
Give us a call at No 88, and see and judge for your-

selves.. [nct2o-Iw.l J. CANNON.

First and Last Notice.

ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to the

firm of Preston & Mackey, and also to the un-

dersigned.either by note or Book account, will please
call immediately, and settle the same, at the Stare of

Preston & Hoskins. In my absence, Mr. l'restun

will receive and receipt for all urn's.
net23 WM. P. MACKEY.

To our Renders —Among our advertisement s pith.
fished this (hy, the reader will discover evidence of

the great value of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
The genuine Wistat's Balsam of Wild Cherry is

wholly an innocent preparation—contains rate medi-
cinal virtues—and is now prescribed by many of our

most skilful physicians. Persons predisposed to con-

sumption have used it with the happiest success, also

for bad coughs, originating from violent colds, it is a

sure and speedy remedy. arid is now used by the most

intelligent families of our country•

OPSee advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
Oct 14

Common Broad Cloths, Glasnost', /he.

JUST received, n supply of Economy Broad cloths,

Casiinets and Blankets, fir retailing, at low

prices. ISAAC HARRIS. Agent

twin and Corn. Merchant, No 9,5th street.

New Hooks.
°GEMS by Amelis;

:%1 rs Letter,. from New York:
Oracles from the Poets;

Poetry of flowers end flowers of Poetrr,
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

0c022 43 Market At

T Weitern Hitt?, at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTF.R.

ocr22 43 Nlsiket st
On Tuesday night, the 21st inst, Mrs MART WIL•

soy, in the 70th year of her age.
The friends of the family are invited to attend the

ft:net-al from her late residence on Third, near Rose

it. this morning at 10 o'clock.
Fatal Accideni.—hare Boyd, of Woodcock tp.,

metan untimely end on the 15th inst., by falling off

a foot bridle, at Magaw's Paper Mill, and breaking

bis Deck. The deceased was about 65 years old and

had done his cemary some service. Ile served under

Gen Wayne in the Indian wars. and was at Bridge-

water, Landy's Lane, and Fort Erie during the last

war. Like too matey of his compatriots, Mr. Boyd

experienced the ingratitude ofRepublics, having failed

in everyapplication for relief through some technicali-

ty la time law. Meadville, t: Pa.) Dent.

T ONGFELLOWS Poets and Poetry of Europe;
tio old's America;

BOSWORTH& FORRESTER,
43 ;dulcet it

To Business Men.
A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE

Cook, and Ilausekeepar.
• COLORED woman, (with a child) wishes •

kW situation as cook or housekeepet e better one ID
either capacity cannot be found. legnire et this office.

0ct2.3

A FRESH supply of Thompson's Extra White
AIL Wheat Family Flour. just received and Gar sale

I3URBRIT)O WILSON & CO..
Wstepst. nose Smithfield.by

act 22

U Rreaders are, no doubt, aware of the success
Oof V. B. Palmer's advertisingsgency in the east-

ern cities, whereby their metchants, manufacturers
and professional men were enabled to introduce then

advertisements to the people in each county from

which they expected business. Advertising in city
dailies its of importance to reach cityreaders, but it is

still more important to advertise throughout the
country; the expense is triflig, and you thus reach

persons who come to our rity for ur manufactures
and merchandise--giving tie navel

o
tiser an

advantage over those who neglect the matter.

Fester's Western Advertising Agency.

NA. iII enable those desirous of advertising in this man-

ner do so at once. The subsrribet is scent for a large

number of papers in OHIO, WESTERN, PENN.
SYLVANIA, &c., &c., and will contract for advent.

sing therein at extremely low runes. Subsciptions will

also he taken.
'Persons doing business in the BURNT DIS-

TRICT will do well to call at once. I can be found,

for the present, at the Commercial Journal office, on

Third street. J. HERON FOSTER.
ElrEditors desiring my services will please for-

ward me their rates of advertising and subscription,
and receive, is return, a descriptive circular, detailing
be plan of my agency. net. la-lw

ALOZIZO W. ING,
NO. 83• FOURTHSTREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS,

MANUFACTURER and dealer in all kinds o
Tobacco, Snuff and StIPMI. oca y

• Sl', 14. r„.l 4* • , '• 4: ,4 • IZ-4 *i.r. • o. N„..14 401416; "+, *...A4.1 Tie2,e
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iiiiurctimirb' MID MAKUIACTURZR'S 11• a
Pittsburgh, October, 18th, 1845.

A N election for thirteen Directot it of held kto

111. serve for the coming year. will bo at the

Banking house, on Monday, titc 17th dav of November
next.

W. H. DENNY,
oct2o dte Cashier.

EXCIi•NGIC BANKOF BITTSBUNGH,
October 18th, 1845. S

A N election for thirteen Direetor4 of thii Bank. a,
t .erne for the en.uing year. will be held at the
Banhing House. on Mondry. the 17th day of lio‘elaa-

ber, between the Will of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.
THOMAS M. HOWE,

• Cashier.

B•rac or PriTsRUILGFI,
October 17th, 1845

AN election for thirteen Dirertors of this Dank. fns

the ensuing year, wilt be held ut the Banking
House, on :Monday, the 17th day No,e

SNIDEIt.
mber next.

OHN
Cashier.0(418•d1

Winter Lard Oil.

Sri GALLS Winter bard Oil, clear and free
stwAl tt.) (tom sediment ns the Ite,t sperm nil, and
warranted to •tend as cold weather withonc chilling

This article wilt be kept on hand and fw sale by the
subset iber, and trutih F SELLERS'

oct '2O lor Oil Store, No 17 Liberty at.

VOR SALE. in the s+h\Vera, sis contiguous lota
J_ of ground, fronting on two slteels, fill ming a

block of 60 reel he 122 {wet. on which ore emoted
buildings pr during o rent of $376 per ononm. Tide
poperty in in the, midst of mandarin'. Ing

and is IliNnys tenei.ted. unexceptiur.able.
Apply to

B I. AK ELY

1-4101{. SA LE—n Lot of ground on sth street, 30 ft.
_L front by 120 d‘2ep. on which nre cheap bnildings

ereeted, now renting for n•-nr $5OO per yenr; title
.;"0,1; property unincumbered, and alwnrs tenanted.

vet 16 BLAKELY S.: MI resEL.

For Sale,

ASPLENDID Farm of Lana containing '230

nerve, situate on t•iymm's Cr.,,k, L awre nce
county, Oh.'. within a few miles of Goyandotte nq

the Ohimitiver. This property is under 'inch cultiva-

tion that 2500 bushsls of smnli grain was noised

it lanr rear. buildings are good and situalils fur an ex-

tensive in expected that the cutint.s seat of
Lass renee roonty will be r emoved from Burlington,

to ssi.hin 2 miles of this farm; Symm's Creek is nari-

;able at certain reasonsof the
ELY
year. Apply to

BLAK
Penn and Smithfield streets.

Alderman's Office.

Frll F. imcler.irned begs leave to say to hi.' friend*
and the public generally, that he has remyrrect

hi. office to Peon street, near the canal lit idge, oppo-
Ate the United States liutel

netts JAMES BLAKET.Y

FOB SALE
a LOT of _mood nn !Vim flseel, in the Town

;111, of Enst Liveriinol. Ohio. GO fret by 130 feet, ,to

which irt cooed n motlufacomy of Livv, pool are.
Apply

& MITCHEL.
FOR SALF

CWO nrre. of around, futi.tiop.., on the Sandy end
Bettye( Canal, nret within n fourth of 'leafettileof

the 11 ..11ing town of Minn.., Ohio. Apr ivi,,
ItI,ANELY 7511.11111'.1..

White Swan 119nrc.

TUE anbscril•cr, baying taken the above named
110110', near his odd eland on Market street. be-

tween Front 81141 Second—is now prepared to enter-

tain all his obi friend -4. and Ilse public generally, in the,

hest .tck. Hi. bill of fore 44 ill constantly he iounrito
cnntuin the brat tbn arliket. uff.ords. (Optertkalloralfs
on hand.)

oetl4 3,0 11. LANDWHER
---------

Removal.~Tß. I).lIRUCFLUCHL'R has . r tr o m‘ri vr o,e hi s

next door to the corner or Finirlin. %%here he may be

titund by nil those who wish to give him n call. He
bag justreceived and is now opening a splendid lot of

cloths, eessimere. end vestings, I,f a superior quati.
He wishes his fiiend to call and examine.

ma 4.9.w" BRUCKLOCHER.
He-opened and, at Work.

JAMES ADAMS, Baker, respectfully informs the

public that he ha. rebuilt at the old stand, foot

of Grant street. from whence he wan driven by the

Great Fire, and is prepared to nerve his customer+ in

superior atyle. H is materials are of thebent that can

be bought, and his workmen are the best that can be
emrlo)ed. He solicits cuntom, being confident that
he can give entire satinfaction.

ll—Wedding and other parties pronaml
_ _

yattend-

ed to,
oct 15-3rrt

Insurance

I\IIF. PITT.TICROH NAVIGTIOI AN!" FIRS irtcso-
RA c E CoMPANT, has removed its office to No 19

Market street, where, hitvinr. recommenced busirte*•,

it will take Fire and Marie Risks of every descrip-
tion, as ft.rmtrly,lll,ollthe most favorable terms.

pep 5 rl2.m. ROriT. Kee' v.

Photographic Miniatures

Rebuilt and Removed.
VW. subscribers have the pleasure of informing

their ftiends and the public generally, that they hone

removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-

tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories for

the manufacture ofVials, Bottles, and Window Glean.

are in full operation. An assortment of Giasswate

on (tend, to which the attention of purchasers is direc-
ted. (sepl3-1m) S. M'KEE & CO.

Take particular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, font of Irwin street,

l'ittsbuth, by ft B Dottonn, ii the most eligble
establishment for transient travellers or thu-e who may
Milt a longer residence in the city, his accomodatioor
are excellent. We know from experience and heartily
recommend his house as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bens:min J 'block, Butler.
H H Webb, Cochranton.
JonHamilton, Ohio.
John Reiley, New York.

O'"Borders accommodated by the day or week,
octlsmonth or yearly.

Removal.
CHURCH & CAROTHERS,

GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HAVEleturaed to their Old Stand, Water and
Front at!, third door below Smillifield, on xhich

a new fire proof house has been erected. They have

on hand a large and vat ions stock of Groceries, Iwo,

Nails, &c., and will be glad to see their old stom-

era
net 18, cul'...w.

TBE subscriber reripecifully solicits your attention.

to specimens of his Daguerroutype Nsittistutes.

executed by him, with neatness, beauty cf style,
and with a generaland natural appearance.

Mr. Ackerman respectfully informs the citizens of

Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public in general,
that be has opened his room on Tbitd street, over

the Post Office. All those who wish to procure good
and correct likenesses, may now have an opportunity-

Instructions given in the art, and instruments fur-
' red. tx-A5-2v, 3. A. ACKERMAN.

A Valuable Mill and railla for gale Cheap.

FOR SALF,--an excellent Mill and Farm, in Rich-

lund township, Belmont county, Ohio—faj mitts

south of St. Claireville, 9; miles west of the Ohio
River, and 14 miles from Wheeling. There is 43

acres of good well improved Land—on which there
is a good steam and water Flour Mill, with 2 run of

Burrs, and one ofchopping stones; in good order with
an excellent run of custom. There is also a saw mill
and three dwelling houses on it. one of which is a

bilge two story frame, 51;? feet front, on which is a

large and convenient store room; also two stables, and
other out buildings. It is considered one of the best

improvements and stands in the country for public

1 business, selling goods,buying wheat, pork, wool and
[country produce. It is situated on M,'Mahon's Creek,
land will be sold ata bargain for about one half of rho

purchase money in hand, and the balance in one, two.

or three years. For particulars please enquire of Wen.
Megaw, on the premises, lSAor at

AC HARRIS, Agency
o‘ttl3-6t and Intelligence office. Nn9, sth st.

Tobacco, Snuff and eigrall,
AT N O. 25 FIFTH STREET.

THE submeriber has just recelyetia very choice lot
or REG ALI AS; Also, lc superior article of

AROMATIC STAG TOBACCO, and hos constantly
on blonde 'general 'assortment of every article belonging
to the trade, which he cam for sale et the lissom
Casa prisee. . -

sepl7":llm JACOB M'COLLISTER.


